1. Introduction
===============

Achieving an optimal pregnancy outcome--the birth of a healthy, appropriately grown baby at term--is the primary goal in any pregnancy. Fetal growth restriction (FGR), the failure of a fetus to achieve its genetic growth potential, affects between 5% and 10% of pregnancies \[[@B1-ijms-16-12907]\]. In addition to a \~4-fold increased risk of stillbirth \[[@B2-ijms-16-12907]\], babies born small are at a significantly greater risk of developing disabilities in childhood (such as cerebral palsy; \[[@B3-ijms-16-12907]\]) and diseases in later life (including high blood pressure or diabetes; \[[@B4-ijms-16-12907]\]). Preeclampsia (PE), defined by the onset of hypertension and proteinuria after 20 weeks of gestation, occurs in around 3%--5% of pregnancies, and significantly increases the risk of pre-term delivery and FGR, as well as endangering maternal survival \[[@B5-ijms-16-12907]\]. The societal and economic impacts of these pregnancy complications are therefore hugely significant, and the development of treatment strategies to prevent or reduce disease progression remains a priority. In recent years, marked progress has been made in addressing this aim, as we better understand the underlying mechanisms that contribute to these pregnancy disorders. The use of animal models has been pivotal, both in advancing our understanding of normal pregnancy physiology and pathophysiology, as well as in the testing of new treatment strategies. Assessment of pregnancy outcomes following specific treatments or interventions in relevant animal models has provided critical preclinical efficacy and safety information prior to translation to clinical trials. This review aims to provide an overview of recent advances that have been made in this field using a variety of animal models of FGR and PE, including the translation of several of these findings to clinical trials that are now underway.

2. Physiology of Normal Pregnancy and Pathophysiology in Pregnancy Disorders
============================================================================

It is clear that genetic as well as environmental factors are both important determinants of pregnancy outcome. A viable pregnancy is dependent on both the fetal genotype, as well as an appropriate maternal adaptation to pregnancy and sustained maternal health throughout gestation. Of key importance, successful pregnancy is critically dependent on adequate remodelling of the maternal cardiovascular system. During normal pregnancy, a reduction in peripheral vascular resistance is accompanied by expansion of maternal blood volume (\~30%--50%) and increased cardiac output. Uterine artery remodelling in early pregnancy allows redistribution of maternal cardiac output to favour utero-placental blood flow and hence maximise oxygen and nutrient delivery to the fetus \[[@B6-ijms-16-12907]\]. In terms of pregnancy pathology, both FGR and PE are often associated with impaired uteroplacental blood flow and vascular dysfunction. The underlying aetiologies are complex, but multiple lines of evidence indicate that reduced trophoblast invasion in early pregnancy and poor placentation might represent a common mechanism \[[@B7-ijms-16-12907]\]. As a consequence, placental development and function is impaired, leading to raised utero- and fetoplacental vascular resistance, irregular placental blood flow (which can itself trigger ischaemic-reperfusion injury within placental tissue and overproduction of reactive oxygen species; ROS) and reduced capacity for placental exchange of nutrients and fetal products of metabolism. Additionally, in a number of FGR cases, alterations in placental morphology and/or nutrient exchange capacity may underlie the pathology, in the absence of blood flow defects \[[@B8-ijms-16-12907]\]. Regardless of the underlying pathology, the resultant placental dysfunction is a causal factor for impaired fetal growth. Consequently, identifying treatments that improve uteroplacental perfusion and/or placental exchange capacity remains a central research focus for improving fetal growth in pregnancies complicated by FGR and PE.

3. Use of Animal Models to Study Pregnancy Disorders
====================================================

Whilst certain aspects of pregnancy research are amenable to *in vitro* or *ex vivo* approaches, cellular models are not able to recapitulate the complexity of pregnancy, where maternal, placental and fetal physiologies interact. An intact, mammalian system is therefore essential to study uteroplacental function and fetal development *in vivo* and is critical for the screening of potential therapies for use in pregnancy*.* Animal models have thus been used extensively to study the processes underlying both normal physiological adaptations to pregnancy, as well as to increase our understanding of key genetic and environmental contributors to the development of pregnancy disease. A range of animal models has been used to study these processes. Some of the more commonly used large animal models include ovine and swine. Advantages of using these larger animals include their tempo of development, which is similar to that of the human fetus, and the potential to perform surgeries enabling access to both maternal and fetal tissues, for measurement of specific factors in the blood (not always possible to measure with small volumes) or for delivery of agents directly into either circulation. However, disadvantages to using these models include the relatively long gestation, high maintenance and infrastructure costs, as well as a placental structure and morphology that is significantly different from that of the human placenta. Non-human primates (e.g., macaques) have also been used in some studies. Although these are clearly more closely related to humans, significant ethical considerations arise, in addition to the need for specialist facilities and associated costs.

Small animal models, such as guinea pigs, rats and mice have been used more extensively, with advantages in terms of short gestation and reduced housing and maintenance costs. In terms of placental morphology, the guinea pig most closely resembles that of the human. However, the many similarities in terms of placental structure and function between humans and mice (reviewed in detail elsewhere; see \[[@B9-ijms-16-12907]\]), coupled with the ease of genetic manipulation in this species, has significantly improved our understanding of disorders of pregnancy, including FGR and PE. Limitations of using mice as a model in pregnancy research include their multiparous nature and markedly different developmental trajectories in terms of pre- and postnatal organ development compared with humans, as well as some differences in placental structure (e.g., mouse placenta is trichorial whereas human is monochorial). Despite these differences, use of mouse models in pregnancy research has enabled significant progress to be achieved in the development of new treatment strategies, discussed in more detail below.

4. Experimental Approaches to Induce FGR
========================================

An excellent and comprehensive review of animal models used to study FGR, as well as their limitations, has recently been published (see \[[@B10-ijms-16-12907]\]). To briefly summarise, dietary restriction, exposure to hypoxia, pharmacological manipulations and surgical interventions are all commonly used to generate animal models of FGR. Maternal undernutrition--achieved either through total caloric or protein restriction--induces FGR in a range of species (sheep, guinea pigs, rats and mice, as well as in non-human primates), with the degree of severity being proportional to the degree of restriction, but with species and gestational stage-dependent effects. Exposure of pregnant animals to hypoxia during gestation can also impair fetal growth, and this approach has been used widely in ovine and rat models, as well as in the chick embryo, where direct effects of hypoxia on the fetus can be determined independent of effects on maternal physiology. As for the effects of nutrition, the variability in terms of degree of FGR achieved is specific to the animal model used, the severity of hypoxia and the length of exposure. In terms of pharmacological manipulations, administration to the mother of glucocorticoids or the nitric oxide synthase (NOS) enzyme inhibitor, nitro-[l]{.smallcaps}-Arg-methyl ester ([l]{.smallcaps}-NAME), are two of the most commonly used interventions that robustly induce FGR. Of note, there is likely significant overlap between the dietary and pharmacological approaches described above in terms of the mechanisms by which FGR is induced. Frequently, manipulations that induce FGR do so, at least in part, through a reduction in uteroplacental blood flow. As mentioned previously, this reduction in uteroplacental perfusion is also a common feature of human FGR. As such, surgical models that have been developed to induce FGR do so by directly disrupting uterine blood flow, either through ligation or occlusion of the uterine artery. Together these approaches provide a range of FGR models that can be interrogated both in terms of determining the role of specific pathways that contribute to the observed growth restriction, as well as identifying potential treatment strategies.

5. Genetic Mouse Models of FGR
==============================

In addition to the intervention models outlined above, genetic models have been extremely valuable in determining the importance of specific genes and/or pathways in the development of FGR. There are now several well-characterised genetic mouse models that provide a reproducible degree of FGR, and with pathophysiological features similar to the human disease, removing the need for maternal intervention. Broadly speaking, the majority of genetic models that have been widely used as models of FGR are associated either with altered angiogenic/vascular function, or impaired growth factor signalling \[[@B9-ijms-16-12907]\]. The latter are generally associated with alterations in key fetal growth regulators such as insulin-like growth factor 1 and 2 (IGF-1, IGF-2). Although beyond the scope of this review, imprinted genes play a key role in the regulation of fetoplacental growth, largely via alterations in fetal and/or placental IGF signalling. For example, recent evidence has shown that disruption of a key imprinting cluster on mouse chromosome 12 leads to significant FGR, associated with impaired IGF signalling at multiple levels \[[@B11-ijms-16-12907]\].

In our laboratory, we have made extensive use of two genetic mouse models of FGR. The first of these, the placental-specific insulin-like growth factor 2 knockout (IGF2-P0) mouse, lacks the placental-specific transcript of IGF2, an imprinted gene playing a major role in the promotion of fetal and placental growth. This deletion leads to significant and early impairment in placental growth and morphology, from embryonic day 12; E12 \[[@B12-ijms-16-12907]\]. In the fetus, growth restriction is apparent from E16, and at term affected littermates are approximately 30% lighter than their wildtype (WT) counterparts. In this model, defects in placental nutrient exchange capacity are thought to be the predominant cause of FGR. The second FGR model used extensively by us, and others, is the endothelial nitric oxide synthase knockout (eNOS^−/−^) mouse. Here, deletion of eNOS significantly impairs the pregnancy-induced alterations in maternal cardiovascular function \[[@B13-ijms-16-12907]\], and both uterine and umbilical artery blood flows are reduced \[[@B14-ijms-16-12907],[@B15-ijms-16-12907]\]. FGR is apparent from E17, with a 15%--20% reduction in fetal weight compared with the background strain, C57BL/6J WT controls \[[@B15-ijms-16-12907],[@B16-ijms-16-12907],[@B17-ijms-16-12907]\]. In addition, impaired system A amino acid transport is seen in placentas of eNOS^−/−^ animals \[[@B16-ijms-16-12907]\]. Together, these mouse models enable us to test the efficacy of potential therapies that may improve blood flow and/or placental exchange capacity in FGR (discussed in more detail below).

6. Experimental Models of PE
============================

Despite the fact that PE is widely considered a human-specific pregnancy disorder, numerous animal models have been generated with the aim of mimicking this disease. These animal models have been generated based on current knowledge regarding causes of, or mechanisms involved in, PE development. Ideally, an appropriate model of PE should demonstrate pregnancy-specific maternal hypertension, endothelial dysfunction, perturbation of factors key to angiogenic balance and proteinuria \[[@B18-ijms-16-12907]\].

Similar to the FGR models discussed above, a variety of maternal interventions have been used in an attempt to reproduce key aspects of PE \[[@B18-ijms-16-12907]\]. These include uteroplacental blood flow disruption (e.g., the Reduced Uterine Perfusion Pressure; RUPP model), pharmacological manipulations (e.g., inhibition of eNOS) and infusion of anti-angiogenic factors. Overall, these interventions are used largely to induce the vascular dysfunction and reduction in placental perfusion that are considered key components of PE pathology. The RUPP model consistently produces a reduction in uteroplacental perfusion, a pregnancy-specific increase in maternal blood pressure and reproduces the angiogenic factor imbalances seen in human PE (*i.e.*, an increase in the release of soluble fms-like tyrosine kinase 1 (sFlt-1) and reduced vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) and placental growth factor (PlGF; \[[@B19-ijms-16-12907]\]). Global inhibition of NOS, using chronic infusion of [l]{.smallcaps}-NAME, also leads to a PE-like phenotype, with increased maternal blood pressure, proteinuria and impaired kidney function \[[@B20-ijms-16-12907],[@B21-ijms-16-12907],[@B22-ijms-16-12907]\]. More recently, several new models have been developed in which sFlt-1 is either directly infused \[[@B23-ijms-16-12907],[@B24-ijms-16-12907]\], adenovirally delivered \[[@B25-ijms-16-12907]\] or transgenically over-expressed \[[@B26-ijms-16-12907]\], to demonstrate the key role of this angiogenic imbalance in PE-like phenotype. The latter of these models also leads to a reduction in fetal growth, again recapitulating an important endpoint seen in most human PE cases.

There are now also a considerable number of genetic mouse models that have been observed or engineered to have PE-like phenotypes. Although not an exhaustive list, these include the *Corin* knockout mouse, which exhibits reduced trophoblast invasion, maternal hypertension and proteinuria \[[@B27-ijms-16-12907]\]; the catechol-*O*-methyltransferase knockout mouse (COMT^−/−^), which has elevated maternal blood pressure, impaired kidney morphology, proteinuria, and elevated sFlt-1 \[[@B28-ijms-16-12907]\], and the STOX-1 transgenic mouse, in which mice are engineered to over-express the human pre-eclampsia-associated gene, STOX-1, and strongly recapitulate the human disease \[[@B29-ijms-16-12907]\]. A final interesting model is the inbred BPH/5 mouse, in which females have mildly elevated blood pressure throughout adult life, but during gestation this rises markedly, accompanied by the onset of proteinuria \[[@B30-ijms-16-12907]\]. Both fetal and placental weights are reduced in this model, associated with impairments in placental vascular development \[[@B31-ijms-16-12907]\].

Although these animal models have been highly informative in terms of progressing our understanding of components of PE, very few adequately reproduce the impaired trophoblast invasion characteristic of the human disease \[[@B18-ijms-16-12907]\]. However, preclinical studies carried out in these models have provided encouraging data on potential therapeutics for PE. As our understanding of this disease improves, and a greater number of the potential genetic loci involved are identified, it is envisaged that this will lead to the development of more targeted, specific genetic models that hopefully mimic more closely the human disease.

7. Approaches Used to Develop Treatments for FGR and PE
=======================================================

To date, the pharmaceutical industry has not invested in developing treatments for pregnancy conditions, at least in part due to potential risk of fetal toxicity. However, there are drugs developed for non-pregnancy conditions (such as cardiovascular disease), which have modes of action potentially useful in ameliorating the pathologies implicated in FGR and PE. We and others have tested a number of such drugs, using a range of different animal models, including those outlined above. Our strategy has been to focus initially on treatments that are currently either in clinical use or in clinical trials in non-pregnant individuals, given that these are most likely to have the greatest potential for translation to clinical trials in pregnant women. Below, we discuss a range of potential treatments that have been used with the primary intention of either improving fetal and/or placental weight or preventing maternal symptoms of PE (*i.e.*, high blood pressure, proteinuria, excessive production of ROS).

8. Treatment Strategies Enhancing Nitric Oxide Bioavailability or Action
========================================================================

It is clear from both clinical and experimental data that the impairment of uteroplacental blood flow is a key factor in both FGR and PE. A wealth of evidence indicates that nitric oxide (NO) signalling is critical for maintenance of the low resistance/high flow uteroplacental system that favours fetal oxygen and nutrient delivery. NO is the key vasodilator in both the maternal resistance vessels controlling blood flow to the placenta \[[@B32-ijms-16-12907]\], as well as in the fetoplacental resistance vessels \[[@B33-ijms-16-12907]\] and there is considerable evidence for reduced production and/or bioavailability of NO in both FGR and PE \[[@B34-ijms-16-12907],[@B35-ijms-16-12907]\]. Given this evidence, it is not surprising that there has been a considerable focus on the development of interventions that either increase NO production and/or enhance downstream NO signalling pathways.

Endogenously, NO is derived from oxidation of the amino acid [l]{.smallcaps}*-*arginine by the NOS enzymes, of which there are three isoforms (neuronal, inducible and endothelial; nNOS, iNOS and eNOS, respectively). Several groups have shown that maternal supplementation with [l]{.smallcaps}*-*arginine, by increasing the NOS substrate availability, is able to improve fetal weight in models of maternal nutrient restriction \[[@B36-ijms-16-12907]\] and hypoxia-induced FGR \[[@B37-ijms-16-12907]\]. However, this has not been a consistent finding amongst different studies \[[@B38-ijms-16-12907]\], likely reflecting differences in efficacy between different models and treatment regimes. In terms of PE models, maternal [l]{.smallcaps}*-*arginine supplementation was found to partially reverse the hypertension and completely prevent the increase in renal endothelin-1 mRNA levels associated with sFlt-1 infusion \[[@B23-ijms-16-12907]\]. There have been a small number of clinical trials investigating the utility of maternal [l]{.smallcaps}*-*arginine supplementation in both FGR and PE; these have shown some promise, with a reduction in maternal hypertension, improved vascular function and increases in fetal weight demonstrated \[[@B39-ijms-16-12907],[@B40-ijms-16-12907],[@B41-ijms-16-12907],[@B42-ijms-16-12907]\].

In terms of direct NO-donor drug administration (e.g., glyceryl trinitrate), there have been some beneficial effects seen in a few clinical studies, mainly in terms of improved maternal blood pressure regulation and uterine blood flow in at-risk pregnancies (see \[[@B43-ijms-16-12907]\] for review). However, these interventions did not result in a reduced incidence of PE development or significant improvements in fetal growth. In addition, significant side-effects may preclude the usefulness of NO donor drugs in large-scale studies (e.g., headache and/or hypotension), due to issues of maternal compliance.

Perhaps the most promising potential therapy to date, in terms of increasing NO actions, is sildenafil citrate (SC). Originally developed to treat pulmonary hypertension, SC acts by inhibiting the phosphodiesterase (PDE) type 5 enzyme which catalyses the breakdown of cyclic GMP, prolonging the actions of NO throughout the body and enhancing NO-dependent vasodilation. Given these mechanisms of action, numerous studies have investigated the potential for SC to improve fetal growth and pregnancy outcome, with some significant beneficial effects demonstrated in a range of models \[[@B44-ijms-16-12907]\]. In isolated myometrial arteries from FGR pregnancies, incubation with SC significantly improved vascular function, reducing constriction and enhancing vasodilation \[[@B45-ijms-16-12907]\]. In the COMT^−/−^ mouse model, SC administration during the final third of pregnancy rescued fetal growth, likely through a restoration of umbilical blood flow \[[@B46-ijms-16-12907]\]. We have also recently demonstrated that drinking water administration of SC in the IGF2-P0 mouse model of FGR significantly improved fetal weight, specifically in the growth-restricted littermates; this was associated with improved amino acid clearance across a larger placenta \[[@B47-ijms-16-12907]\]. In two [l]{.smallcaps}-NAME-induced PE-like models, SC treatment significantly reduced the levels of sFlt-1 \[[@B48-ijms-16-12907]\] and improved fetal growth \[[@B49-ijms-16-12907]\] compared with untreated PE groups.

In terms of clinical studies, cases in which SC was used in pregnant women for the treatment of pulmonary hypertension provided important safety data regarding the use of this drug in pregnancy \[[@B50-ijms-16-12907],[@B51-ijms-16-12907]\]. To date, there have been several small-scale clinical trials indicating beneficial effects of maternal oral SC treatment on fetal growth \[[@B52-ijms-16-12907],[@B53-ijms-16-12907]\]. In light of positive data from both preclinical experimental studies and these small clinical trials, the STRIDER study (Sildenafil Therapy In Dismal prognosis Early-onset intrauterine growth Restriction) was launched in 2014 \[[@B54-ijms-16-12907]\]. STRIDER is the first large-scale randomised controlled trial (RCT) that aims to investigate the effectiveness of SC therapy to improve pregnancy outcomes in severe early-onset FGR pregnancies (primary outcome: birth of a live infant, without adverse neonatal outcome). This study involves trials in a number of countries, and outcome data is expected by 2020.

9. Significant Promise of Antioxidant Therapies in FGR and PE
=============================================================

In addition to agents targeting the NO pathway directly, the other broad class of potential treatments that have shown promise in preclinical models of pregnancy complications are those that enhance antioxidant defenses. Increased oxidative damage in the placenta is a major feature of both FGR and PE \[[@B55-ijms-16-12907]\], and is likely causal in both impairing vascular function as well as nutrient transport.

A range of different antioxidant agents have been used to date in pregnancy research, with the aim of reducing ROS production or damage in FGR and PE. These include mimetics of free radical scavengers, such as tempol, a superoxide dismutase (SOD) mimetic. In both the BPH/5 \[[@B56-ijms-16-12907]\] and eNOS^−/−^ \[[@B17-ijms-16-12907]\] mouse models, maternal tempol administration improved maternal blood pressure regulation/blood flow defects and increased fetal weight. It was also associated with normalization of ROS levels in the placenta in BPH/5 animals \[[@B56-ijms-16-12907]\]. The efficacy of resveratrol, a plant polyphenol that has been shown to have numerous beneficial effects on cardiovascular function at least in part through reducing oxidative stress, has also been assessed in animal models of pregnancy disorders. Results have been conflicting, and are likely dependent on the model used and parameter assessed. One study demonstrated that maternal resveratrol supplementation was able to rescue the blood flow defects in COMT^−/−^ but not eNOS^−/−^ pregnancies, however fetal growth was improved overall in both strains \[[@B57-ijms-16-12907]\]. Of concern, resveratrol supplementation in a non-human primate model was found to markedly alter fetal pancreatic morphology, the long-term consequences of which are currently unknown \[[@B58-ijms-16-12907]\]. Thus, although some likely beneficial effects are seen with maternal resveratrol supplementation, caution must be exercised and at present this treatment is certainly not suitable for use in pregnant women.

There has also been significant interest in the potential for antioxidant vitamin supplementation (notably vitamins C and E) in preventing and/or treating PE or impaired fetal growth. There is some evidence that supplementation with vitamin C can reduce the blood flow defects associated with NOS inhibition in sheep \[[@B59-ijms-16-12907]\]. There is also some evidence that the long-term detrimental effects of prenatal glucocorticoid treatment might be reversed by the administration of vitamins C and E during pregnancy in the rat \[[@B60-ijms-16-12907]\], however in this study, some detrimental effects of vitamin supplementation were seen in control animals.

In terms of translation to humans, a number of studies have assessed the efficacy of vitamin C and/or E supplementation in women to reduce the incidence or severity of PE. These studies have found conflicting results. Beneficial effects of vitamins C and E supplementation were seen in a trial of women at high-risk of PE, with a reduction in incidence of PE development in those receiving supplementation \[[@B61-ijms-16-12907]\] and improvements in terms of the biochemical profile of the disease \[[@B62-ijms-16-12907]\]. However, a larger study performed with an equivalent supplementation strategy did not identify any reduction in incidence in the treated group compared with placebo, and in fact vitamin supplementation was associated with a reduction in fetal weight \[[@B63-ijms-16-12907]\]. As such, supplementation with vitamins C and E in clinical trials as a means of preventing PE development has now been abandoned.

Melatonin, a neurohormone produced primarily by the pineal gland, has marked antioxidant properties in addition to its key role in the regulation of seasonal and circadian cycles. Melatonin can act both as a free radical scavenger as well as having beneficial indirect effects, through upregulating cellular antioxidant enzyme systems, including glutathione-reductase, superoxide dismutase and catalase \[[@B64-ijms-16-12907]\]. In animal models, maternal melatonin administration has been shown to reduce the adverse effects of perinatal hypoxia in sheep \[[@B65-ijms-16-12907]\], and to improve fetal growth and placental antioxidant defense enzyme expression in a rat model of FGR induced by maternal undernutrition \[[@B66-ijms-16-12907]\].

Similar to the case of SC, above, the significant preclinical evidence for beneficial effects of melatonin to improve fetal outcomes in complicated pregnancies has recently prompted the initiation of two clinical trials. The first of these aims to assess whether melatonin treatment can safely and effectively prolong pregnancy in women with preterm PE \[[@B67-ijms-16-12907]\]. The second trial aims to assess whether melatonin treatment in women with severe early-onset FGR can reduce levels of oxidative stress in both maternal and fetal circulation, as well as within the placenta \[[@B68-ijms-16-12907]\]. Both of these trials are Phase I pilot studies; if data are consistent with protective and beneficial effects of melatonin treatment in pregnancy, these findings will likely underpin future large-scale RCTs.

10. Other Beneficial Interventions in Preclinical Models of FGR and PE
======================================================================

Additional treatments that have shown promise as potential therapies for FGR and/or PE include low-dose aspirin, statins and dietary nitrate supplementation. Furthermore, a growing body of literature is emerging demonstrating the importance of maternal vitamin D levels in human pregnancy. There is some evidence to suggest that maternal vitamin D deficiency can increase the risk of PE \[[@B69-ijms-16-12907]\] and FGR \[[@B70-ijms-16-12907]\], and that supplementation may be beneficial in reducing the risk of these pregnancy complications \[[@B71-ijms-16-12907]\]. However, the current evidence remains inconclusive \[[@B71-ijms-16-12907]\], and future preclinical studies and well-controlled intervention trials are needed.

In terms of aspirin administration, this has been used largely in order to reduce the risk of gestational hypertension/PE development, through effects that are presumed to alter the haemodynamic properties of blood (*i.e.*, anticoagulant and antiplatelet effects). In the STOX-1 transgenic mouse model of PE, maternal low-dose aspirin treatment from the beginning of pregnancy was found to be highly effective in ameliorating the elevated maternal blood pressure and proteinuria in this model \[[@B29-ijms-16-12907]\]. Although there remains relatively limited clinical evidence, a recent meta-analysis indicated there is a significant effect of low-dose aspirin treatment (75--100 mg/day) to reduce the risk of PE development in pregnant women \[[@B72-ijms-16-12907]\].

Ongoing research into the use of statin therapy for the prevention of PE is also showing some promise. Statins are a class of drugs developed to inhibit endogenous cholesterol synthesis, and are currently widely prescribed for the prevention or treatment of cardiovascular disease. In addition to these effects, there is also evidence for beneficial actions of statins to increase antioxidant defense, improve vascular function and reduce platelet aggregation \[[@B73-ijms-16-12907]\]. In several animal models of PE, including the RUPP rat model and mouse models of sFlt-1 over-expression, maternal treatment with pravastatin significantly reduced sFlt-1 levels, increased PlGF, improved vascular function, reduced oxidative stress, attenuated maternal hypertension and renal dysfunction and improved fetal growth \[[@B26-ijms-16-12907],[@B74-ijms-16-12907],[@B75-ijms-16-12907],[@B76-ijms-16-12907]\]. However, detrimental effects of statins on placental function have also been reported \[[@B77-ijms-16-12907],[@B78-ijms-16-12907]\], and as such there remains controversy regarding the utility of statin therapy in pregnancy. Currently ongoing is the first clinical trial assessing the effects of statin therapy to improve pregnancy outcomes in PE (the StAmP trial; Statins to Ameliorate early-onset Preeclampsia; ISRCTN23410175); the results of this will go some way to determining whether this approach may be of benefit in women.

Dietary nitrate supplementation, providing nitrite, a source of NO-generating potential, represents another promising potential therapy for use in pregnancy. Dietary nitrate has to date been used in a number of preclinical and clinical studies in non-pregnant individuals and shown to improve blood pressure regulation, increase blood flow, enhance exercise performance and protect against damage caused by ischemia-reperfusion injury \[[@B79-ijms-16-12907]\]. We have recently shown that maternal dietary nitrate supplementation, via beetroot juice, improves maternal vascular function and fetal growth in the eNOS^−/−^ mouse \[[@B80-ijms-16-12907],[@B81-ijms-16-12907]\]. In addition to this promising data so far, dietary constituents more generally represent an appealing avenue for treatment of pregnancy-related disease, being easy to administer and having the potential for improved maternal compliance compared with pharmacological interventions, which is a significant problem in pregnant women \[[@B82-ijms-16-12907]\].

11. Future Strategies for Development of Pregnancy Treatments: Targeted Approaches
==================================================================================

In addition to systemic therapeutic approaches discussed above (and summarised in [Table 1](#ijms-16-12907-t001){ref-type="table"}, below), significant progress has also been made in recent years to develop targeted treatments that improve uteroplacental blood flow and/or enhance placental efficiency. These aim to directly target drugs or therapies to specific sites, improving efficacy and potentially reducing adverse effects of systemically delivered agents. One approach that has been used successfully to date has employed an adenoviral-mediated gene delivery system, to locally overexpress the angiogenic and vasodilatory agent VEGF within the maternal uterine vasculature. Delivery of adenoviral-VEGF (Ad-VEGF) at mid-gestation to the pregnant sheep increased uterine artery (UtA) blood flow, improved *ex vivo* UtA vascular function and increased NOS expression \[[@B83-ijms-16-12907],[@B84-ijms-16-12907]\]. Furthermore, using this same delivery system in an ovine model of FGR, it has recently been shown that improvements in UtA vascular function following Ad-VEGF therapy associated with increased fetal growth velocity and a reduction in the number of growth restricted fetuses \[[@B85-ijms-16-12907]\]. These preclinical findings underpin the recently commenced EVERREST trial (see <https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT02097667>), which over the next five years aims to test the efficacy of Ad-VEGF gene therapy to improve fetal growth in pregnancies affected by severe early onset FGR.
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Summary of treatment strategies used in preclinical models of fetal growth restriction (FGR) and preeclampsia (PE), and their translation to clinical trials (where applicable).

  Treatment                                                                                                                         Model                                                                                                                  Effect (Reference)
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------
  [l]{.smallcaps}-arginine                                                                                                          ***Preclinical studies***                                                                                              
  Maternal nutrient restriction (FGR)                                                                                               Increased fetal weight \[[@B36-ijms-16-12907]\].                                                                       
  Maternal hypoxia (FGR)                                                                                                            Increased fetal weight \[[@B37-ijms-16-12907]\].                                                                       
  sFlt-1 infused rat (PE)                                                                                                           Reduced blood pressure \[[@B23-ijms-16-12907]\].                                                                       
  ***Clinical trials***                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
  PE                                                                                                                                Reduced blood pressure \[[@B39-ijms-16-12907],[@B42-ijms-16-12907]\].                                                  
  FGR                                                                                                                               Increased fetal weight \[[@B40-ijms-16-12907],[@B41-ijms-16-12907]\].                                                  
  Sildenafil                                                                                                                        ***Preclinical studies***                                                                                              
  COMT^−/−^ mouse (PE)                                                                                                              Improved blood flow, increased fetal weight \[[@B46-ijms-16-12907]\].                                                  
  Igf2-P0 mouse (FGR)                                                                                                               Increased fetal weight \[[@B47-ijms-16-12907]\].                                                                       
  [l]{.smallcaps}-NAME infused rat (PE)                                                                                             Increased fetal weight \[[@B49-ijms-16-12907]\].                                                                       
  ***Clinical Trials***                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
  PE                                                                                                                                Reduction in maternal blood pressures; non-significant increase in fetal weight \[[@B52-ijms-16-12907]\].              
  Early-onset FGR                                                                                                                   Increased abdominal circumference \[[@B53-ijms-16-12907]\].                                                            
  Severe early-onset FGR                                                                                                            Ongoing RCT, *STRIDER* \[[@B54-ijms-16-12907]\].                                                                       
  Tempol                                                                                                                            ***Preclinical studies***                                                                                              
  eNOS^−/−^ mouse (FGR)                                                                                                             Improved blood flow, increased fetal weight \[[@B17-ijms-16-12907]\].                                                  
  BPH/5 mouse (PE)                                                                                                                  Prevention of maternal hypertension and proteinuria, increased fetal weight \[[@B56-ijms-16-12907]\].                  
  ***Clinical Trials***                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
  No known clinical trials in pregnancy                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
  Resveratrol                                                                                                                       ***Preclinical studies***                                                                                              
  eNOS^−/−^ mouse (FGR)                                                                                                             Increased fetal weight \[[@B57-ijms-16-12907]\].                                                                       
  COMT^−/−^ mouse (PE)                                                                                                              Improved blood flow, increased fetal weight \[[@B57-ijms-16-12907]\].                                                  
  ***Clinical Trials***                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
  No known clinical trials in pregnancy; some evidence of potential adverse effects in non-human primate \[[@B58-ijms-16-12907]\]                                                                                                                          
  Melatonin                                                                                                                         ***Preclinical studies***                                                                                              
  Maternal hypoxia (FGR)                                                                                                            Reduced oxidative damage and improved neurodevelopment \[[@B65-ijms-16-12907]\].                                       
  Maternal nutrient restriction (FGR)                                                                                               Increased birth weight \[[@B66-ijms-16-12907]\].                                                                       
  ***Clinical Trials***                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
  PE                                                                                                                                Ongoing RCT \[[@B67-ijms-16-12907]\].                                                                                  
  Early-onset FGR                                                                                                                   Ongoing RCT \[[@B68-ijms-16-12907]\].                                                                                  
  Aspirin                                                                                                                           ***Preclinical studies***                                                                                              
  STOX-1 transgenic mouse (PE)                                                                                                      Reduced blood pressure/proteinuria \[[@B29-ijms-16-12907]\].                                                           
  ***Clinical Trials***                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
  Women at risk of PE                                                                                                               Systematic review of evidence to date indicates reduced risk of PE in women taking aspirin \[[@B72-ijms-16-12907]\].   
  Statins                                                                                                                           ***Preclinical studies***                                                                                              
  RUPP model (PE)                                                                                                                   Reduced maternal blood pressure, increased fetal weight \[[@B76-ijms-16-12907]\].                                      
  sFlt-1 over-expressing mouse (PE)                                                                                                 Reduced maternal blood pressure, proteinuria and increased fetal weight \[[@B26-ijms-16-12907]\].                      
  ***Clinical Trials***                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
  Severe PE                                                                                                                         Ongoing RCT, StAmP trial; ISRCTN23410175.                                                                              

An alternative approach, also currently under development, is exploiting the use of homing peptide sequences to achieve targeted drug delivery. Specific peptide sequences that bind selectively to the placenta and uterine vasculature have recently been identified \[[@B86-ijms-16-12907]\], and used to deliver targeted nanoparticles to human placental tissue *in vitro*, as well as to the mouse placenta *in vivo* \[[@B87-ijms-16-12907],[@B88-ijms-16-12907]\]*.* These findings provide a promising avenue for future therapeutic approaches in pregnant women, with the potential for improved drug efficacy, reduced risk of fetotoxicity and reduced maternal side effects compared with systemic administration.

12. Conclusions and Future Avenues for Research
===============================================

The use of animal models of FGR and PE to test potential therapeutics has to date been largely successful. Several clinical trials are now underway as a direct result of the promising data generated from these preclinical studies. Continuing to advance our understanding of factors that promote pregnancy disorders will provide an increasing range of potential avenues for intervention. In addition to finding treatment strategies to improve outcomes in pregnancies complicated by FGR and PE, there is an increasing need to address disorders of pregnancy associated with fetal overgrowth. In particular, excessive fetal growth is associated with maternal obesity and diabetes, both of which are a growing problem worldwide. Again, animal models will be essential in order to develop appropriate interventions or treatments in these pregnancies. A focus on improving maternal health before conception as well as during pregnancy, in addition to developing new treatment strategies for complicated pregnancies, will be key in order to improve both immediate and long-term offspring outcomes.
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